
Year 3 and 4 Newsletter – Term 4 Opposites Attract 

 

This term our topic is all about forces and magnets. We will be carrying out lots of 

investigations about forces, looking at what they do and why.   

Literacy  

In English this term, we will be exploring playscripts linked to our production Alice. We have already 

started looking at playscripts and familiarising ourselves with the structure and organisation of these 

texts. When reading with your child, it would be helpful to read some playscripts (you can find many 

free online) and discuss features, such as the stage directions and how these need to be followed. As 

always, we ask that children read to an adult every day for 5-10 minutes; the little-and-often 

approach will help pupils to apply the skills they have learnt within guided reading and will hopefully 

provide a lovely quiet time together for you and your child each day. Please encourage your child to 

refer to the genre wheel in their reading diary and encourage them to challenge themselves to read 

a range of text types over time. This will really support their writing in class.  

We always welcome help with reading in school; if you are interested in supporting reading in 

school, please let your child’s class teacher know. 

Please ensure that your child has their reading diary in school with them every day. 

 

Spellings 

Spellings for your child to learn at home will be provided each week. In all classes these are sent out 

on the Friday and tested the following Friday.  Please help your child to learn these spellings and 

what the words mean. There are many ways of practising these such as Look, Say, Cover, Write and 

Check where the child tries to memorise the shape of the word and the order of the letters from 

looking carefully and saying the word; they then cover the word up and attempt to write the word, 

finally checking if it is spelt correctly. Other ways your child might enjoy are drawing images around 

the word to help them remember it, using different colours for each letter, making up a rhyme or 

phrase for each letter in the word e.g. because – big elephants can always understand small 

elephants, building the words using magnetic letters, or creating word searches or crosswords using 

the spelling words.  

 

Alice 

The children are currently working incredibly hard learning songs and lines for our production of 

Alice. The production shows will take Thursday 26th March, with both a morning and an evening 

performance (9:30am and 6pm). We will be sending home news of costume ideas as soon as 

possible. We thank you in advance with your support with lines, learning the songs and helping to 

create costumes. 

Tickets will go on sale on Monday 16th March (limited to 2 per family).  From Monday 23rd March, 

additional tickets will be available to buy from the school office.  They will cost £1.50 each and the 

office would be grate for people to have correct change when purchasing these. 

 



Maths 

In Maths this term, we will focus on fractions and decimals in Year 4 and on measuring length, 

perimeter and fractions in Year 3. We will be continuing to challenge pupils to secure the times table 

and division facts, which are so vital to success in Maths. Your child should practise their tables as 

often as possible in short bursts in order to move on quickly in their learning. Classes have regular 

times table quizzes to check children’s progress. Your child will be bringing home their quiz results 

each week so that you can track their progress towards their goal. It can be helpful if you can pick up 

on the errors the child has made and work towards learning those particular facts. Once pupils have 

mastered these, we will revisit previously learnt facts regularly to ensure pupils continue to have 

rapid and secure recall of these key facts. 

 

PE 

Please ensure that your child always has the following PE kit in school as PE days can change 

frequently. Children go outside for PE in a variety of weathers so please make sure they have all the 

following items. 

• Black shorts and black tracksuit bottoms for colder weather.  

• A green PE t-shirt (available from the school office). 

• Trainers (separate from the shoes they wear for school). 

• A jumper, jacket or hoodie. 

 

The planned days for PE this term are as follows: 

 

Hawks: Outdoor: Tuesday Indoor: Thursday – swimming (11.00am - 11.30am; 

children must have their swimming kit, including towel, 

swimming hat and goggles). 

Falcons:  Outdoor: Wednesday Indoor: Monday 

Owls: Outdoor: Tuesday Indoor: Thursday 


